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* F = Foundation
H = Higher

AT THIS  POINT RECORD  THIS DO  THIS

At the start of each
new tape.

�GCSE _____________________
Examination, 2006.
Centre No. _________________ .�

(a) On the form which is in the tape-
box, write your centre number
and the language being tested.

At the start of each
candidate�s test.

�Candidate No. ____________ ,
_________________ (name of

candidate).�

(b) On the form which is in the tape-
box, write the candidate�s name
and number, the number of the
role-play and the letter of the
conversation card.

(c) On the Attendance List, write the
tier (F or H)* at which the
candidate is being tested.

(d) Start the test.

(e) Do not stop or pause the tape
during the recording.

At the end of each
candidate�s test.

�End of test.� (f) Check that the test has been
recorded clearly and audibly.

(g) Reset the controls ready to
record the next candidate.

(h) If you are not sure there is
enough time on the tape, start the
next test on side B, or on the
next tape.

After the last
candidate on side A.

�End of recording on this side.�

After the last
candidate on side B
of each tape.

�End of recording on this tape.� (i) When the tape is complete

� wind to the start of side A;
� check that all the details on

the form in the tape-box are
filled in;

� write your name on the form;
� place it and the tape back in

the tape-box before you get
the next tape out of its box.
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The instructions opposite are just a checklist.  For the complete instructions, refer to the booklet
Modern Foreign Languages � Instructions for the 2006 Examinations, which is issued to all centres
in the Spring Term.
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ROLE  PLAY 1  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You are talking to your mother/father about food.

! Say what you would like to eat.

! Say what you would like for dessert.

! Say what you would like to drink.

! Ask if you can help.

Your teacher will play the part of your mother/father and will speak first.
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ROLE  PLAY 1  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

qusIN Awpxy Gr iv`c Awpxy mwqw jI/ ipqw jI nwl g`l bwq kr rhy ho [

1 d`so, kI KwEgy ?

2 koeI im`TI cIz ?

3 pIx leI kI lEgy ?

4 huxy ilAwauNdw/ ilAwauNdI hW [

5 qusIN Kw ky Awpxy BWfy swP kr dyxy [
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ROLE  PLAY 2  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You are talking to your uncle/aunt about your school.

! Say how long it takes to get to school.

! Say how you go to school.

! Say what you like about your school.

! Ask if he/she would like to visit the school.

Your teacher will play the part of your uncle/aunt and will speak first.
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ROLE  PLAY 2  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

qusIN Awpxy mwmw jI/ mwmI jI nwl Awpxy skUl bwry g`l bwq kr rhy ho [

1 quhwnUM skUl jwx � ikMnw smW l`gdw hY ?

2 qusIN skUl iks qrHW jWdy ho ?

3 qusIN Awpxy skUl bwry kI psMd krdy ho ?

4 bhuq A`Cw [

5 hW, quhwfw skUl dyKx kdI zrUr AwvWgw/ AwvWgI [
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ROLE  PLAY 3  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You are talking to a passer-by to get directions.

! Say you have got lost.

! Say where you want to go.

! Ask how to get there.

! Thank the passer-by for his/her help.

Your teacher will play the part of the passer-by and will speak first.
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ROLE  PLAY 3  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

qusIN rsqw l`Bx leI ie`k rwhI nwl g`l bwq kr rhy ho [

1 mYN quhwfI kI mdd kr skdw/ skdI hW ?

2 qusIN ik`Qy jwxw cwhuMdy ho ?

3 TIk hY [

4 pihlW is`Dy jwE, Pyr K`by muV ky swhmxy hI hY [

5 ies dI koeI loV nhIN [
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ROLE  PLAY 4  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You are talking to the receptionist in a restaurant.

! Say you would like to book a table.

! Say how many people you want it for.

! Say the day and time you want it for.

! Ask if he/she accepts payment by visa card.

Your teacher will play the part of the receptionist and will speak first.
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ROLE  PLAY 4  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

qusIN rYstorYNt dy/dI irsYpSinst nwl g`l bwq kr rhy ho [  

1 mYN quhwfI kI mdd kr skdw/ skdI hW [

2 qusIN ikMny bMidAW leI tybl b`uk krnw cwhuMdy ho ?

3 qusIN ieh tybl kdoN leI bu`k krnw cwhuMdy ho ?

4 huxy kr idMdy hW [

5 hW jI, iblkul, qusIN koeI iPkr hI nw kro [
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ROLE  PLAY 5  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You are talking to your friend about your trip to the seaside.

! Say what time you went.

! Say how long it took to get there.

! Say what you liked about the trip.

! Ask what he/she did on that day.

Your teacher will play the part of the friend and will speak first.
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ROLE  PLAY 5  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

qusIN Awpxy dosq/ shylI nwl Awpxy �sI-sweIf� dy tir`p bwry g`l bwq kr rhy ho [

1 qusIN GroN ikMny vjy c`ly sI ?

2 quhw� phuMcx leI ikMnw smW l`gw ?

3 quhw� ies tir`p bwry kI psMd AwieAw ?

4 TIk hY [

5 mYN qW Gr hI irhw/rhI [
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ROLE  PLAY 6  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You are talking to your doctor at the surgery.

! Say what the problem is.

! Say when it started.

! Say what medicine you have taken.

! Ask if you need to do anything else.

Your teacher will play the part of the doctor and will speak first.
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ROLE  PLAY 6  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

qusIN srjrI iv`c fwktr nwl g`l bwq kr rhy ho [

1 hW jI d`so kI g`l hY ?

2 ieh kdoN SurU hoieAw/ hoeI ?

3 qusIN koeI dvweI leI hY ?

4 A`Cw [

5 quhwnUM Arwm krn dI zrUrq hY [
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ROLE  PLAY 7  (HIGHER  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You are talking to your older cousin to persuade him/her to get married to someone from the Panjab.

! pMjwb qoN muMfy/ kuVI nwl ivAwh krwaux bwry ivcwr [ ( do g`lW )

! pMjwb qoN muMfy/ kuVI nwl ivAwh krwaux dy Pwiedy [ ( do g`lW )

! !
! pMjwb qoN muMfy/ kuVI � cMgI nOkrI nw imlx bwry ivcwr [ ( do g`lW )

When you see this � ! � you will have to respond to something which you have not prepared.

Your teacher will play the part of your cousin and will speak first.
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ROLE  PLAY 7  (HIGHER  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

! Because the candidate�s role is unstructured, it is essential that you are clear about the tasks
which the candidate must accomplish.

! You may change the target language phrases given below if necessary, for example if the
candidate�s response makes them inappropriate.

! Remember that if you supply key vocabulary, candidates cannot be rewarded for it.

1 Begin the conversation by explaining the situation and asking the candidate what his/her views
are about getting married to a boy/girl from the Panjab.  Elicit two details.
qusIN Awpxy cwcw jI dI lVkI/ lVky nwl pMjwb qoN muMfy/ kuVI nwl ivAwh krvwaux bwry ivcwr vtWdrw kr
rhy ho [
quhwfy pMjwb qoN muMfy/ kuVI nwl ivAwh krwaux bwry kI ivcwr hn ? do g`lW d`so [

2 Allow the candidate to give two details about his/her views about marrying someone from the
Panjab.
Say that you are surprised to hear his/her views.
Ask the candidate what the benefits are of marrying a boy/girl from the Panjab.  
Elicit two details.
mYN quhwfy ivcwr sux ky kwPI hYrwn hW [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c pMjwb qoN muMfy/ kuVI nwl ivAwh krwaux dy kI
Pwiedy hn ?  do g`lW d`so [

3 Allow the candidate to give two details about benefits of marrying someone from the Panjab. 
Say that it is quite interesting.  ! Ask the candidate what he/she feels about the problems that can arise in a relationship due to the
culture differences in the Panjab and England.  Elicit two details.
ieh kwPI idlcsp hY [ pMjwb qy ieMglYNf dy klcr dy Prk kwrn irSqy iv`c sm`isAw Aw skdI hY [ ies
bwry qusIN kI mihsUs krdy ho ?  do g`lW d`so [

4 Allow the candidate to give two details about his/her feelings about the problems in a
relationship due to culture differences.  
Say that you are not confident about this.  Say most boys/girls from the Panjab do not speak
good English and find it difficult to get a good job in England.
Ask the candidate what he/she has to say about this.  Elicit two details.
mY� iehnW ivcwrW qy Brosw nhIN [ bhuqy muMfy/ kuVIAW jo pMjwb qoN AwauNdy hn auh vDIAw AMgRyzI nhIN boldy
ijs krky ieMglYNf iv`c auhnW nUM cMgI nOkrI imlxI AOKI hY [ ies bwry qusIN kI kihxw cwhogy ?  do g`lW
d`so [

5 Allow the candidate to give two details about the boys/girls from the Panjab facing difficulties in
securing professional jobs due to the inadequate level of spoken English.
Say that you agree with some of his /her views.  End the conversation by saying that you might
give the idea of marrying someone from the Panjab some serious consideration.
mYN quhwfy kuJ ivcwrW nwl sihmq hW [ mYN pMjwb qoN muMfy/kuVI nwl ivAwh krwaux bwry socWgw/ socWgI[

NB You should address the candidate as �tusin� throughout this role play.
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ROLE  PLAY 8  (HIGHER  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You are talking to a restaurant manager to make a complaint about the food and service.

! rYstorYNt bwry Skwieq [ ( do g`lW )

! srivs iv`c suDwr [ ( do g`lW )

! Kwxy � hor cMgw bxwaux leI do g`lW [

! !

When you see this � ! � you will have to respond to something which you have not prepared.

Your teacher will play the part of the restaurant manager and will speak first. 
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ROLE  PLAY 8  (HIGHER  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

! Because the candidate�s role is unstructured, it is essential that you are clear about the tasks
which the candidate must accomplish.

! You may change the target language phrases given below if necessary, for example if the
candidate�s response makes them inappropriate.

! Remember that if you supply key vocabulary, candidates cannot be rewarded for it.

1 Begin the conversation by explaining the situation and asking the candidate how you can help
him/her.  Elicit two details.
qusIN rYstorYNt dy mYnyjr nwl iSkwieq krn leI g`l bwq kr rhy ho [
hW jI, d`so mYN quhwfI kI mdd kr skdw/skdI hW ?  do g`lW d`so [

2 Allow the candidate to make a complaint about the restaurant. 
Say that you are really sorry about it.  Say that you will look into it.  
Ask the candidate what suggestions he/she has to improve the service in the restaurant.  
Elicit two details. 
mYN ies g`l leI mwPI cwhuMdw/ cwhuMdI hW [ AsIN ies msly qy soc ivcwr krWgy [ 
rYstorYNt dI srivs iv`c suDwr ilAwaux leI kI suJwA idaugy ? do g`lW d`so [

3 Allow the candidate to make two suggestions for improving the service in the restaurant. 
Say that you really appreciate these suggestions.  
Ask the candidate what improvements he/she can suggest to make the food better.  
Elicit two details.
AsIN quhwfy suJwvW dI bhuq kdr krdy hW [ 
Kwxy nUM hor cMgw bxwaux leI qusIN kI suJwA dyvogy [ do g`lW d`so [

4 Allow the candidate to give two suggestions for making the food better. 
Say thank you.  Say that you would like to refund 50% of the cost of his/her meal and offer the
candidate a meal voucher for two. ! Ask the candidate how he/she feels about this offer.  Elicit two details.
DMnvwd [ AsIN quhw� Kwxy dI A`DI kImq vwps dy rhy hW Aqy quhw� do jixAW leI Kwxy dw vwaucr vI dy
rhy hW [ 
ies bwry qusIN kI mihsUs krdy ho ?  do g`lW d`so [

5 Allow the candidate to give two details about the offer of a refund and a free meal voucher. 
Say that you are very sorry about what happened.  End the conversation by saying that it would
not happen again.
jo hoieAw aus leI mwPI cwhuMdy hW [ A`gy qoN Aijhw nhIN hovygw [

NB You should address the candidate as �tusin� throughout this role play.
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ROLE  PLAY 9  (HIGHER  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You are talking to your dentist about a problem you are having with your tooth.  You wish to have it
taken out but your dentist is trying to convince you that this is not the best option. 

! dMd dI sm`isAw [ ( do g`lW )

! kI cwhuMdy ho Aqy ikayuN [ 

! !
! ielwj dy Krc bwry ivcwr [ ( do g`lW )

When you see this � ! � you will have to respond to something which you have not prepared.

Your teacher will play the part of your dentist and will speak first.
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ROLE  PLAY 9  (HIGHER  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

! Because the candidate�s role is unstructured, it is essential that you are clear about the tasks
which the candidate must accomplish.

! You may change the target language phrases given below if necessary, for example if the
candidate�s response makes them inappropriate.

! Remember that if you supply key vocabulary, candidates cannot be rewarded for it.

1 Begin the conversation by explaining the situation and asking the candidate what the problem is.
Elicit two details.
qusI Awpxy fYNitst nwl Awpxy dMd bwry g`l bwq kr rhy ho [

hW jI, kI sm`isAw hY ? do g`lW d`so [

2 Allow the candidate to give two details about the problem with the tooth.
Say that you need to have a good look at it.  Say it looks like it is badly infected.  
Ask the candidate what he/she is looking to have done and why. 
pihlW mYnUM cMgI qrHW dyK lYx idE [ dyKx qoN pqw lgdw hY ik ienPYkSn hY [ qusIN kI krwauxw cwhuMdy ho
Aqy ikauN ? 

3 Allow the candidate to say what he/she is looking to have done and why. 
Say that you would not advise tooth extraction.  Say that you know that it is an easy option but
the candidate will lose a tooth for life.  Say that you suggest having it treated but to take a
course of antibiotics to clear the infection first. ! Ask the candidate what he/she thinks about this.  Elicit two details.
mYN quhwnUM dMd kFvwaux dI slwh nhIN dyvWgw/ dyvWgI [ kuJ vI krn qoN pihlW dvweI dw kors lY ky
ienPYkSn dUr krnI pvygI [ ies bwry quhwfw kI iKAwl hY ?  do g`lW d`so [

4 Allow the candidate to give two details about his/her views about taking a course of antibiotics
before any treatment. 
Say that is fine and that it will take a week to get rid of the infection, only then can the treatment
be started.  Say it will cost the candidate approximately one hundred pounds.  
Ask the candidate how he/she feels about this?  Elicit two details.
ieh TIk hY [ ienPYkSn TIk hox � ie`k hPqw l`gygw Aqy iPr hI koeI ielwj ho skygw [ ies dw Krcw
lg Bg sO pONf Awvygw [ 

ies bwry qusIN kI mihsUs krdy ho ? do g`lW d`so [

5 Allow the candidate to give two details about how he/she feels about the cost of treatment. 
Say thank you and end the conversation by asking the candidate to make an appointment for
next week.
DMnvwd [ Agly hPqy leI tweIm bu`k kr lYxw [

NB You should address the candidate as �tusin� throughout this role play.
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ROLE  PLAY 10  (HIGHER  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

Your parents want you to go straight into a job after finishing school but you want to get a degree
first.  You are discussing this matter with your mother/father.

! skUl dI pVHweI Kqm krn qoN bwAd is`Dy nOkrI nw krn dy kwrn [ ( do g`lW)

! ifgrI krn dy Pwiedy [ ( do g`lW )

! !
! nOkrI dy nwl nwl pVHn bwry ivcwr [ ( do g`lW )

When you see this � ! � you will have to respond to something which you have not prepared.

Your teacher will play the part of your mother/father and will speak first.
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ROLE  PLAY 10  (HIGHER  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

! Because the candidate�s role is unstructured, it is essential that you are clear about the tasks
which the candidate must accomplish.

! You may change the target language phrases given below if necessary, for example if the
candidate�s response makes them inappropriate.

! Remember that if you supply key vocabulary, candidates cannot be rewarded for it.

1 Begin the conversation by explaining the situation and asking the candidate why he/she is not in
favour of taking a job straight after school study.  Elicit two details.

qusIN Awpxy mwqw jI/ ipqw jI nwl skUl C`fx qoN bwAd nOkrI krn dI bjwey XUnIvrstI jw ky ifgrI lYx
dy p`K iv`c ivcwr vtWdrw kr rhy ho [
qusIN skUl dI pVHweI qoN bwAd is`Dy nOkrI krnI ikauN psMd nhIN krdy ? do g`lW d`so [

2 Allow the candidate to give reasons why he/she does not wish to take up a job straight after
school study. 
Say that you do not agree with this.  Ask the candidate what the benefits are of doing a degree
course.  Elicit two details.

mYN ies g`l qy sihmq nhIN hW [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c ifgrI krn dy kI Pwiedy hn ?   do g`lW d`so [

3 Allow the candidate to give two details about the benefits of getting a degree. 
Say that you can understand that but it will be very expensive to go to university for three years
and it would still not be easy finding a job.! Ask the candidate what he/she thinks about all this.  Elicit two details.

ieh qW mYN smJ skdw/ skdI hW [ pr XUnIvrstI iv`c iqMn swl pVHweI qy bhuq Krcw Awvygw Aqy iPr
vI nOkrI l`BxI Aswn nhIN hovygI [ 
ies bwry quhwfy kI ivcwr hn ?  do g`lW d`so [

4 Allow the candidate to give two views about the issues expressed. 
Say that the candidate needs to think carefully before making a decision.  
Ask the candidate what he/she thinks about working and doing a degree on a part-time basis.
Elicit two details.

quhw� PYslw krn qoN pihlW iDAwn nwl socx dI zrUrq hY [ 
nOkrI dy nwl nwl pwrt tweIm ifgrI dI pVHweI krn bwry quhwfy kI ivcwr hn ?  do g`lW d`so [

5 Allow the candidate to give two details about doing a part-time degree while working. 
Say that it is up to the candidate.  End the conversation by saying that you will do your best to
support the candidate in whatever decision he/she makes.

quhwfI mrzI hY [ jo vI PYslw qusIN krogy, AsIN quhwfI mdd krn dI pUrI koiSS krWgy [

NB You should address the candidate as �tusin� throughout this role play.
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ROLE  PLAY 11  (HIGHER  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You are discussing your views about racism at school and work with a friend.

! nslvwd (Racism) kI huMdw hY [ ( do g`lW )

! nslvwd dy BYVy Asr [ ( do g`lW )

! !
! nslvwd nUM rokx dy qrIky [ ( do g`lW )

When you see this � ! � you will have to respond to something which you have not prepared.

Your teacher will play the part of your friend and will speak first.
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ROLE  PLAY 11  (HIGHER  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

! Because the candidate�s role is unstructured, it is essential that you are clear about the tasks
which the candidate must accomplish.

! You may change the target language phrases given below if necessary, for example if the
candidate�s response makes them inappropriate.

! Remember that if you supply key vocabulary, candidates cannot be rewarded for it.

1 Begin the conversation by explaining the situation and asking the candidate how he/she can tell
that racism is happening.  Elicit two details. 

qusIN Awpxy dosq/ shylI nwl skUl Aqy kMm qy ho rhy nslvwd bwry ivcwr vtWdrw kr rhy ho [
quhw� ikvyN pqw l`gdw hY ik nslvwd ho irhw hY ? do g`lW d`so [

2 Allow the candidate to give two details about signs of racism. 
Say OK.  Ask the candidate what the effects of racism are on the victim.  Elicit two details.

TIk hY [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c ijs dy nwl nslvwd huMdw hY, aus qy kI Asr huMdw hY ? do g`lW d`so[

3 Allow the candidate to give two details about the effects of racism on the victim. 
Say it is a serious matter. ! Ask the candidate why, in his/her view, people develop racist attitudes.  Elicit two details.

ieh ie`k gMBIr mslw hY [ lok nslI ivqkrw ikauN krdy hn ? do g`lW d`so [

4 Allow the candidate to give two details about why people develop racist attitudes. 
Say that is very sad. 
Ask the candidate what he/she thinks should be done to prevent racism.  Elicit two details.

ieh bVI mwVI g`l hY [
quhwfy iKAwl iv`c nslvwd � rokx leI kI krnw cwhIdw hY ?  do g`lW d`so[

5 Allow the candidate to give two details about what could be done to prevent racism.  
End the conversation by saying that you agree with the candidate.

mYN quhwfy nwl sihmq hW [ DMnvwd

NB You should address the candidate as �tusin� throughout this role play.
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ROLE  PLAY 12  (HIGHER  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You are talking to a nurse at the doctor�s surgery about reviewing your health check-up.

! ishq bwry ivcwr [ ( do g`lW )

! ksrq leI kI krdy ho [ ( do g`lW )

! im`Tw Gtwaux leI Kwxy iv`c qbdIlIAW [ ( do g`lW )

! !

When you see this � ! � you will have to respond to something which you have not prepared.

Your teacher will play the part of your nurse and will speak first.
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ROLE  PLAY 12  (HIGHER  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

! Because the candidate�s role is unstructured, it is essential that you are clear about the tasks
which the candidate must accomplish.

! You may change the target language phrases given below if necessary, for example if the
candidate�s response makes them inappropriate.

! Remember that if you supply key vocabulary, candidates cannot be rewarded for it.

1 Begin the conversation by explaining the situation and asking the candidate how his/her health
is.  Elicit two details.

qusIN fwktr dI srjrI iv`c ie`k nrs nwl AwpxI ishq bwry g`l bwq kr rhy ho [
quhwfI ishq ikvyN hY ? do g`lW d`so [

2 Allow the candidate to give two details about his/her health. 
Say that is good.  
Ask the candidate what exercises he/she does to keep himself/herself healthy.  Elicit two details.

A`Cw [ qusIN AwpxI ishq TIk r`Kx leI kI ksrq krdy ho ?  do g`lW d`so [

3 Allow the candidate to give two details of exercise he/she does to keep himself/herself healthy. 
Say well done. 
Ask the candidate what changes he/she has made in order to cut down on sugar intake.  
Elicit two details.

bhuq A`Cw [ Kwxy iv`c im`Tw Gtwaux leI qusIN kI qbdIlI kIqI hY ? do g`lW d`so [

4 Allow the candidate to give two details of changes in diet to reduce his/her intake of sugar. 
Say that the candidate has done well.  It is good to see that his/her percentage body fat has gone
down too.! Ask the candidate what changes he/she has made to his/her diet to reduce his/her fat intake.
Elicit two details.

A`Cw ! quhwfy srIr iv`c �PYt� A`gy nwloN G`t geI hY Aqy qusIN kwPI pqly lgdy ho [ 
Kwxy iv`c 'PYt' G`t krn leI qusIN kI qbdIlI kIqI hY ?  do g`lW d`so [

5 Allow the candidate to give two details about what he/she has done to lower the fat intake in
his/her diet.
End the conversation by saying that you are pleased to see a real improvement in his/her health.

quhwfI ishq iv`c kwPI suDwr Aw igAw hY [ ieh dyK ky mY� bhuq KuSI hoeI hY [

NB You should address the candidate as �tusin� throughout this role play.
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SETS  OF TOPICS  AND  SUGGESTED  QUESTIONS
FOR  CONVERSATIONS
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TOPICS  �  SET A

GENERAL CONVERSATION

! Teachers should conduct a conversation on at least two of the following topics.  Only these
topics may be used.  Suggested questions are given as a guide only.

! For Foundation Tier, the conversation should last for not less than four minutes and not more
than six minutes.

! For Higher Tier, the conversation should last for not less than six minutes and not more than 
eight minutes.

Home Life

1. qusIN sin`crvwr � kI krdy ho ?
2. keI pirvwrW iv`c Ajy vI soicAw jWdw hY ik muMifAW � rsoeI dw kMm is`Kx dI loV nhIN [ ies dy jvwb

iv`c qusIN aunHW � kI kihxw cwhogy ?
3. quhwfy iKAwl iv`c cMgI ishq leI iks qrHW dw Kwxw sB qoN cMgw hY ?
4. quhwfy skUl dI kntIn iv`c ikhVy ikhVy Kwxy imldy hn ? quhwfy ienHW bwry kI ivcwr hn ?
5. qusIN AwpxI Kwx pIx dI ikhVI Awdq � bdlxw cwhogy Aqy ikauN ?

Leisure

1. qusIN Kwx pIx dIAW cIzW ik`QoN KrIddy ho Aqy ikauN ?
2. quhwfw/quhwfI AMgRyz dosq/shylI pMjwbI Kwxy dw smwn KrIdxw cwhuMdy hn [ qusIN aunHW � kI slwh dyvogy ?
3. ipCly kuJ mhIinAW iv`c ikhVw nvW gwxw inkilAw jo quhw� bhuq psMd AwieAw Aqy ikauN ?
4. pMjwbI tYlIivXn cYnl lgwaux dy b`icAW � qy v`ifAW � kI Pwiedy hn ?
5. qusIN bOlIvu`f ieMfstrI � vDIAw pMjwbI iPlmW bxwaux vwsqy kI slwh dyvogy ?

Tourism

1. qusIN AwpxIAW Cu`tIAW ikvyN mnwauxIAW psMd krdy ho Aqy ikauN ?
2. izAwdw pMjwbI lok ieMfIAw iv`c Cu`tIAW mnwaux jWdy hn [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c ies dy kI kwrn  hn ?
3. Awpxy iksy Cu`tIAW dy tir`p bwry d`so jo qusIN bhuq izAwdw psMd kIqw Aqy ikauN ?
4. kuJ lok socdy hn ik sB qoN vDIAw Cu`tIAW mnwaux dw qrIkw hY Gr rih ky Arwm krnw [ qusIN ies bwry

kI kihxw cwhogy ?
5. bwhrly dySW iv`c Cu`tIAW mnwaux jwx dy kI Pwiedy qy kI nukswn hn ?
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TOPICS  �  SET B

GENERAL CONVERSATION

! Teachers should conduct a conversation on at least two of the following topics.  Only these
topics may be used.  Suggested questions are given as a guide only.

! For Foundation Tier, the conversation should last for not less than four minutes and not more
than six minutes.

! For Higher Tier, the conversation should last for not less than six minutes and not more than 
eight minutes.

Personal Relationships

1. quhwfy pirvwr dy mYNbr iks qrHW dI nOkrI krdy hn ?
2. qusIN Awpxy mwqw ipqw � KuS r`Kx leI kI krdy ho ?
3. ipCly swl quhwfy pirvwr leI ikhVy KuSI dy mOky Awey Aqy qusIN iehnW � iks qrHW mnwieAw ?
4. quhw� pqw l`gdw hY ik quhwfy/quhwfI dosq/shylI ny Awpxy mwqw ipqw kol JUT boilAw hY [ qusIN aus � 

ies bwry kI khogy ?
5. keI jvwn b`cy smJdy hn ik auhnW � izMdgI bwry sB kuJ pqw hY Aqy auhnW � mW bwp qoN slwh mSvry

dI loV nhIN [ quhwfy iehnW b`icAW dI soc bwry kI ivcwr hn ?

Education/Work

1. Awpxy skUl dI vrdI bwry d`so [
2. ipCly swl quhwfy skUl/ kwlj dy irzlt iks qrHW dy Awey ?
3. ie`k vDIAw skUl leI vDIAw hY~f-tIcr dw hoxw bhuq zrUrI hY [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c ie`k cMgy hY~f-

tIcr iv`c ikhVy gux hoxy cwhIdy hn ?
4. qusIN Agly do swlW iv`c kI pVHweI jW kMm krnw cwhogy ?
5. keI ividAwrQI XUnIvrstI SurU krn qoN pihlW ie`k swl Cu`tI kr lYNdy hn [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c ies dy

kI Pwiedy qy kI nukswn hn ?

The Environment

1. Awpxy ielwky bwry kuJ d`so [
2. izAwdw lok v`fy Gr lYxw cwhuMdy hn [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c v`fy GrW dy kI Pwiedy qy kI nukswn hn ?
3. quhwfy AWF-guAWF iv`c iks qrHW dy lok rihMdy hn ? quhwfy nwl auh iks qrHW pyS AwauNdy hn ?
4. ipCly swl iv`c kONsl ny quhwfy Sihr � swP qy suMdr bxwaux leI kI kIqw ?
5. qusIN Awpxy Sihr bwry kI bdlxw cwhogy Aqy ikauN ?
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TOPICS  �  SET C

GENERAL CONVERSATION

! Teachers should conduct a conversation on at least two of the following topics.  Only these
topics may be used.  Suggested questions are given as a guide only.

! For Foundation Tier, the conversation should last for not less than four minutes and not more
than six minutes.

! For Higher Tier, the conversation should last for not less than six minutes and not more than 
eight minutes.

Education/Work

1. Awpxy skUl dI vrdI bwry d`so [
2. ipCly swl quhwfy skUl/ kwlj dy irzlt iks qrHW dy Awey ?
3. ie`k vDIAw skUl leI vDIAw hY~f-tIcr dw hoxw bhuq zrUrI hY [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c ie`k cMgy hY~f-

tIcr iv`c ikhVy gux hoxy cwhIdy hn ?
4. qusIN Agly do swlW iv`c kI pVHweI jW kMm krnw cwhogy ?
5. keI ividAwrQI XUnIvrstI SurU krn qoN pihlW ie`k swl Cu`tI kr lYNdy hn [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c ies dy

kI Pwiedy qy kI nukswn hn ?

Leisure

1. qusIN Kwx pIx dIAW cIzW ik`QoN KrIddy ho Aqy ikauN ?
2. quhwfw/quhwfI AMgRyz dosq/shylI pMjwbI Kwxy dw smwn KrIdxw cwhuMdy hn [ qusIN aunHW � kI slwh dyvogy ?
3. ipCly kuJ mhIinAW iv`c ikhVw nvW gwxw inkilAw jo quhw� bhuq psMd AwieAw Aqy ikauN ?
4. pMjwbI tYlIivXn cYnl lgwaux dy b`icAW � qy v`ifAW � kI Pwiedy hn ?
5. qusIN bOlIvu`f ieMfstrI � vDIAw pMjwbI iPlmW bxwaux vwsqy kI slwh dyvogy ?

Tourism

1. qusIN AwpxIAW Cu`tIAW ikvyN mnwauxIAW psMd krdy ho Aqy ikauN ?
2. izAwdw pMjwbI lok ieMfIAw iv`c Cu`tIAW mnwaux jWdy hn [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c ies dy kI kwrn  hn ?
3. Awpxy iksy Cu`tIAW dy tir`p bwry d`so jo qusIN bhuq izAwdw psMd kIqw Aqy ikauN ?
4. kuJ lok socdy hn ik sB qoN vDIAw Cu`tIAW mnwaux dw qrIkw hY Gr rih ky Arwm krnw [ qusIN ies bwry

kI kihxw cwhogy ?
5. bwhrly dySW iv`c Cu`tIAW mnwaux jwx dy kI Pwiedy qy kI nukswn hn ?
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TOPICS  �  SET D

GENERAL CONVERSATION

! Teachers should conduct a conversation on at least two of the following topics.  Only these
topics may be used.  Suggested questions are given as a guide only.

! For Foundation Tier, the conversation should last for not less than four minutes and not more
than six minutes.

! For Higher Tier, the conversation should last for not less than six minutes and not more than 
eight minutes.

Personal Relationships

1. quhwfy pirvwr dy mYNbr iks qrHW dI nOkrI krdy hn ?
2. qusIN Awpxy mwqw ipqw � KuS r`Kx leI kI krdy ho ?
3. ipCly swl quhwfy pirvwr leI ikhVy KuSI dy mOky Awey Aqy qusIN iehnW � iks qrHW mnwieAw ?
4. quhw� pqw l`gdw hY ik quhwfy/quhwfI dosq/shylI ny Awpxy mwqw ipqw kol JUT boilAw hY [ qusIN aus � 

ies bwry kI khogy ?
5. keI jvwn b`cy smJdy hn ik auhnW � izMdgI bwry sB kuJ pqw hY Aqy auhnW � mW bwp qoN slwh mSvry

dI loV nhIN [ quhwfy iehnW b`icAW dI soc bwry kI ivcwr hn ?

Home Life

1. qusIN sin`crvwr � kI krdy ho ?
2. keI pirvwrW iv`c Ajy vI soicAw jWdw hY ik muMifAW � rsoeI dw kMm is`Kx dI loV nhIN [ ies dy jvwb

iv`c qusIN aunHW � kI kihxw cwhogy ?
3. quhwfy iKAwl iv`c cMgI ishq leI iks qrHW dw Kwxw sB qoN cMgw hY ?
4. quhwfy skUl dI kntIn iv`c ikhVy ikhVy Kwxy imldy hn ? quhwfy ienHW bwry kI ivcwr hn ?
5. qusIN AwpxI Kwx pIx dI ikhVI Awdq � bdlxw cwhogy Aqy ikauN ?

The Environment

1. Awpxy ielwky bwry kuJ d`so [
2. izAwdw lok v`fy Gr lYxw cwhuMdy hn [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c v`fy GrW dy kI Pwiedy qy kI nukswn hn ?
3. quhwfy AWF-guAWF iv`c iks qrHW dy lok rihMdy hn ? quhwfy nwl auh iks qrHW pyS AwauNdy hn ?
4. ipCly swl iv`c kONsl ny quhwfy Sihr � swP qy suMdr bxwaux leI kI kIqw ?
5. qusIN Awpxy Sihr bwry kI bdlxw cwhogy Aqy ikauN ?
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TOPICS  �  SET E

GENERAL CONVERSATION

! Teachers should conduct a conversation on at least two of the following topics.  Only these
topics may be used.  Suggested questions are given as a guide only.

! For Foundation Tier, the conversation should last for not less than four minutes and not more
than six minutes.

! For Higher Tier, the conversation should last for not less than six minutes and not more than 
eight minutes.

Education/Work

1. Awpxy skUl dI vrdI bwry d`so [
2. ipCly swl quhwfy skUl/ kwlj dy irzlt iks qrHW dy Awey ?
3. ie`k vDIAw skUl leI vDIAw hY~f-tIcr dw hoxw bhuq zrUrI hY [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c ie`k cMgy hY~f-

tIcr iv`c ikhVy gux hoxy cwhIdy hn ?
4. qusIN Agly do swlW iv`c kI pVHweI jW kMm krnw cwhogy ?
5. keI ividAwrQI XUnIvrstI SurU krn qoN pihlW ie`k swl Cu`tI kr lYNdy hn [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c ies dy

kI Pwiedy qy kI nukswn hn ?

Personal Relationships

1. quhwfy pirvwr dy mYNbr iks qrHW dI nOkrI krdy hn ?
2. qusIN Awpxy mwqw ipqw � KuS r`Kx leI kI krdy ho ?
3. ipCly swl quhwfy pirvwr leI ikhVy KuSI dy mOky Awey Aqy qusIN iehnW � iks qrHW mnwieAw ?
4. quhw� pqw l`gdw hY ik quhwfy/quhwfI dosq/shylI ny Awpxy mwqw ipqw kol JUT boilAw hY [ qusIN aus � 

ies bwry kI khogy ?
5. keI jvwn b`cy smJdy hn ik auhnW � izMdgI bwry sB kuJ pqw hY Aqy auhnW � mW bwp qoN slwh mSvry

dI loV nhIN [ quhwfy iehnW b`icAW dI soc bwry kI ivcwr hn ?

Tourism

1. qusIN AwpxIAW Cu`tIAW ikvyN mnwauxIAW psMd krdy ho Aqy ikauN ?
2. izAwdw pMjwbI lok ieMfIAw iv`c Cu`tIAW mnwaux jWdy hn [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c ies dy kI kwrn  hn ?
3. Awpxy iksy Cu`tIAW dy tir`p bwry d`so jo qusIN bhuq izAwdw psMd kIqw Aqy ikauN ?
4. kuJ lok socdy hn ik sB qoN vDIAw Cu`tIAW mnwaux dw qrIkw hY Gr rih ky Arwm krnw [ qusIN ies bwry

kI kihxw cwhogy ?
5. bwhrly dySW iv`c Cu`tIAW mnwaux jwx dy kI Pwiedy qy kI nukswn hn ?
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TOPICS  �  SET F

GENERAL CONVERSATION

! Teachers should conduct a conversation on at least two of the following topics.  Only these
topics may be used.  Suggested questions are given as a guide only.

! For Foundation Tier, the conversation should last for not less than four minutes and not more
than six minutes.

! For Higher Tier, the conversation should last for not less than six minutes and not more than 
eight minutes.

Leisure

1. qusIN Kwx pIx dIAW cIzW ik`QoN KrIddy ho Aqy ikauN ?
2. quhwfw/quhwfI AMgRyz dosq/shylI pMjwbI Kwxy dw smwn KrIdxw cwhuMdy hn [ qusIN aunHW � kI slwh dyvogy ?
3. ipCly kuJ mhIinAW iv`c ikhVw nvW gwxw inkilAw jo quhw� bhuq psMd AwieAw Aqy ikauN ?
4. pMjwbI tYlIivXn cYnl lgwaux dy b`icAW � qy v`ifAW � kI Pwiedy hn ?
5. qusIN bOlIvu`f ieMfstrI � vDIAw pMjwbI iPlmW bxwaux vwsqy kI slwh dyvogy ?

Home Life

1. qusIN sin`crvwr � kI krdy ho ?
2. keI pirvwrW iv`c Ajy vI soicAw jWdw hY ik muMifAW � rsoeI dw kMm is`Kx dI loV nhIN [ ies dy jvwb

iv`c qusIN aunHW � kI kihxw cwhogy ?
3. quhwfy iKAwl iv`c cMgI ishq leI iks qrHW dw Kwxw sB qoN cMgw hY ?
4. quhwfy skUl dI kntIn iv`c ikhVy ikhVy Kwxy imldy hn ? quhwfy ienHW bwry kI ivcwr hn ?
5. qusIN AwpxI Kwx pIx dI ikhVI Awdq � bdlxw cwhogy Aqy ikauN ?

The Environment

1. Awpxy ielwky bwry kuJ d`so [
2. izAwdw lok v`fy Gr lYxw cwhuMdy hn [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c v`fy GrW dy kI Pwiedy qy kI nukswn hn ?
3. quhwfy AWF-guAWF iv`c iks qrHW dy lok rihMdy hn ? quhwfy nwl auh iks qrHW pyS AwauNdy hn ?
4. ipCly swl iv`c kONsl ny quhwfy Sihr � swP qy suMdr bxwaux leI kI kIqw ?
5. qusIN Awpxy Sihr bwry kI bdlxw cwhogy Aqy ikauN ?
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